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KLAUS D. BIERSTEDT and JOSE BONET
ABSTRACT. Wc survey our¡naln resulis on ihe density condition for Fréchet spaces and on the
dual density conditions for (DF)-spaces (cf. [21and (31, 1.) as well as torne recent developrnents.
At the end ofsection 1., we include a new result on the projective tensor product of two Fré-
chel spaces. Tatkinen’s construction of counterexamples to Grothendieck’s “probl~me des topo-
logies” yields Fr¿chet spaces E, F with the density condition such that E ®f 15 not (even) dis-
tinguished (see (141). Wc prove now thai the negative solution ofthe “problérne des topologies”
it, in fact, the only obsiruction: For two Fréchet spaces E and F with ihe density condition,
E ~f has the densiíy condition as well (and hence it distinguished) whenever ihe “problémedes
topologies” has a positive solution for the pair (E,fl.
Distinguished locally convex (l.c.) spaces, titat is, locally convex spaces E
sucit titat tite strong dual E’,, is barrelled, were introduced by J. Dieudonné
and L. Schwartz. Later on, A. Grotitendieck sitowed titat a metrizable l.c. space
E is distinguished ib and only ifE’,, is bornological.
Let (U,,),N denote a basis of 0-neighboritoods for a metrizable 1.c. space E
and define tite “inductive dual” E’, of E by E’»— md Et.. Titen E’
carnes a stronger topology titan Ek,,, and, in fact, E’, is tite bornological space
associated witit E’,,. Hence E is distinguisited ib and only ib E’,, = E.
Titus, tite class of tite distinguisited Frécitet spaces is related to tite naix’e
idea titat tite strong dual oba Frécitet space E; i.e., tite strong dual of a space
witicit can be represented as a countable (reduced) projective limit of Banacit
spaces, sitould also be representable as a countable inductive limit of Banacit
spaces (and titat tite duality sitould work by simply dualizing tite projective
spectrum). As tite existence of non-distinguisited Frécitet spaces demonstrates
(the first example of sucit a space was due to Kótite and Orotitendieck and
was, in fact, a certain Kátite echelon space Xi), the naive idea does not work
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out in general. From titis point ofview, tite notion obdistinguisitedness for Fré-
citet spaces prevents a certain “patitology”, and indeed tite class ob tite
distinguisited Frécitet spaces is tite largest one among alí classical subclasses
arising in tite classification of Frécitet spaces. (But note titat by a very recent
result of J. Taskinen [14], tite Frécitet space C(R)nL1(R), endowed witit tite
natural intersection topology arising from tite compact-open topology on C(R)
and tite norm topology of L1(R), is not distinguisited. Since C(R) n L,(R) is a
natural space of analysis, it is quite doubtful from titis point of view witetiter
non-distinguisitedness of a Frécitet space should really be considered as a
“patitology”.)
Tite so-called “density condition”arose brom tite study obS. Heinricit [10]
on ultrapowers of l.c. spaees. Our work in [2]on titis condition started witit
tite simple observation titat for metrizable l.c. spaces, tite density condition 15
closely related to tite notion ob distinguisitedness. “At tite end ob tite day”, it
tumed out titat a metrizable l.c. space E satisfies tite density condition if and
only ib tite space 4(E) of all absolutely summable sequences in E is distinguisited
and titat titis itolds ib and only ifalí bounded subsets in tite strong dual E’5are
metrizable.
As a consequence of titis remarkable equivalence, we were able to citarac-
terize tite ecitelon spaces k=k(L A) (of arbitrary order p, 1 ~p.cocorp =0)
witit tite density condition in terms of the Kótite matrices A. In tite case p= 1,
witere tite density condition is equivalent to distinguisitedness, titis led to a
citaracterization of tite distinguisited Kótite ecitelon spaces 2.. It was also pos-
sible to classi& tite distinguisited Kótite ecitelon spaces 2.1<E)= 2.(LA:E) =
witit values in a Frécitet space E completely (witicit involves an interesting
dicitotomy).
Tite present survey article is based on an invited lecture (by tite first-
named autitor) during tite Functional Analysis Conference at El Escorial, June
14, 1988. In Section 1., we repofl on tite main results of [2] and on some re-
cent developments in titis connection, mainly due to D. Vogt [16] and J. Tas-
Unen [14]; at tite end ob titis section, we also include a new result on tite in-
iteritance of tite density condition under projective tensor products. Seclion 2.
is devoted to a similar report on tite first pad of [3].
Tite starting point of our work in [3] was tite observation that for metri-
zable l.c. spaces E, tite “proper” definitions ob tite notions ob distinguisited-
ness and ob tite density condition involve tite strong dual E’~, ofE ratiter titan
E itselfand titat several of tite proobs in [2]proceeded by use ob duality titeory.
Following tite patit paved by A. Orotitendieck’s introduction of tite class of
(DF)-spaces, we titerefore definedand studied “dua/ densiiy conditions”mainly
in tite ftamework of (Dfl-spaces. (It turned out titat (DF)-spaces, and not tite
larger class ob (gDF)-spaces, are indeed tite proper context bor studies ob titis
type.)
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Por a strong dual of a metrizable j.c. space, quasibarrelled and bornologi-
cal are equivalent notions, but titese properties split up in tite class of (DF)-
spaces. Correspondingly, we itave a dualdensity condition (DDC) and a strong
dua/ dens¡íy condition (SDDC) for (DF)-spaces. A (DF)-space satisfies (DDC)
ib and only if tite bounded subsets of E are metrizable, and it also satisfies
(DDC) (resp., (SDDC)) ib and only ifthe space /..,(E) ofalí bounded sequences
witit values in E is quasibarrelled (resp., bornological).
For a locally complete (DF)-space E and a Kótite ecitelon space 2.,, (DDC)
allows to citaracterize tite (quasi-) barrelled spaces 142.,,E) ob continuous lin-
ear mappings from 2. to E, and to give “good” necessary and “good” suffi-
cient conditions bor L«2.I,E) to be bornological. Tite s-tensor product (2.3’b ®,Eand íts completion (2.)’,, ®., E are natural topological subspaces of t(2.,E) ib
E is a complete 1.c. space. But, interestingly enougit, tite dual density condi-
tions do not occur in the classification ob tite quasibarrelled and bornological
(DF)-spaces of type (2.)’,,®,E and (2.,)’,, ®,, E, titey come in only witen one
passes to tite “fulí” space Lb(2.I,E).
In titis survey, we itave concentrated on a presentation of tite results of[2]
and (ob tite first part) of [3].Among otiter titings, one metitod of [3] involves
“reverse projective description”, and we state tite main result in titis direction
<as Titeorem 2.7). Ideas of titis type are closely connected witit “weighted in-
ductive limits” of spaces of continuous functions witicit, from tite sideof inter-
esting applications, also were one of our main motivations for tite study of
tite dual density conditions for (DF)-spaces. However, sketcites of proofs, or
of tite metitods, and tite applications to weighted inductive limits (see tite last
part ob [3]) are beyond tite scope of titis article.
1. HEINRICH’S DENSITY CONDITION FOR FRECHET SPACES
Ultraproducts itave been used for sorne time in Banacit space titeory as a
bramework bor some aspects of the so-called “local titeory” ob Banacit spaces.
In itis article [10] (witicit raised a number of open questions and also intro-
duced an interesting notion ob superreflexivity bor locally convex spaces), 5.
Heinricit titen proceeded to study tite corresponding construction in tite con-
text obgeneral locally convex (l.c.) topological vector spaces, witit applications
to tite nonlinear (i.e., uniform and Lipscititz) classiflcation of sucit spaces.
Heinricit investigated two ditlerent kinds of ultrapowers of a l.c. space E
witit respect to an ultrafilter D on a set L tite fulí ultrapower (E),, and tite
bounded ultrapower [E],,,a natural subspace ob (E),,. Botit definitions are ca-
nonical extensions of tite Banacit space concept: (E),, is tite maximal space to
witicit tite continuous seminorms of E can be extended (and arises from tite
nonstandard itulí in nonstandard analysis), while tite (new) construction of
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[E],,is ratiter based on tite fact titat for a Banacit space 2<, tite ultrapower (X},,
is generated by alí D-bounded subsets of X’/D. (See [10] for details.)
Botit kinds of ultrapowers itave certain advantages, and titus one is inter-
ested in tite so-called “densiíy condiíion”for a Le. space E, a necessary and suf-
fícent condition for tite density of tite bounded ultrapower [E],, in tite fulí
ultrapower (E)» for an arbitrary “ ,c(E)-good countably incomplete” ultrafilter
D. (Tite condition also occurs independently in Heinricit’s investigations on
tite duality of ultrapowers.) Heinricit notes titat “tite density condition is of ob-
vious importance in tite study and application of ultrapowers” and citar-
acterizes titis condition in terms of “standard” l.c. titeory as follows ([lO],
Titeorem 1.4).
1. Definition (5. Hein¡icit). Let E denote a (Ha usdorff) lx. space, 91(E) (he
systeni of alí closed abso/utely convex neighhorhoods ofO in E (or an>’ basis of
O-neighboriroods in E) andB(E) tire systern ofal! closed abso/ute!>’ conveir and
bounded subseis ofE (or an>’ basis ofbounded seis in E).
Tiren E satisfles the densiíy condiiion ¡ji given an>’ funcílon
2.: 91(E) —. RAtOI andan arbiirary y E91(E), tirere always exis! afinite subseí
U of91(E) and Be B(E) sucir thai
(1) n 2.(U)UcB+V.
U. U
By taking polars in tite inclusion (1), it is easily seen titat tite le. space E
satisfies tite density condition iband only ib for eacit 2.: 91(E).—*R4\ (0> and eacit
VE 91(E), one can find Uc9/(E) finite and BEB(E) witit
(2) r( u 2.(uyJ’)=r( u 2.(U)LP)DBn Y’,
UEU UES¡
witere F(resp., 17) denotes tite absolutely convex itulí (resp., tite closed abso-
lutely convex itulí). Tite left itand side of (2) is contained in
r’yU~2.(U)Lt)~ a 0-neigitboritood for tite inductive limit topology of
E’ = md E’~. And since tite topology of E’, is a priori stronger titan tite
flfl.,U-.
strong topology (of E’,), one concludes from (2) titat tite topologies of E and
of E’,, coincide on eacit equicontinuous subsel in tite dual E’ of a l.c. space E
witit tite density condition.
Heinricit already noted titat eacit quasinormable space (and titus a fortiori
eacit (gDF)-space) as well as eacit Frécitet-Montel space satisfies tite density
condition, but titat titere are examples of Frécitet spaces wititout titis condi-
tion. We will titerefore restrict our attention to nietrizable l.c. spaces brom titis
point on. Since tite strong topology in tite dual of sucit a space is localized to
tite equicontinuous (or, equivalently, strongly bounded) subsets, our previous
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discussion in connection witit (2) inmediately implies tite equality El = E’,
for eacit metrizable l.c. space E witit density condition. Titat is, E’, must be
barrelled <or, equivalently, bornological), and itence E rnust be distinguisired
(in Grotitendieck’s terminology). Rut tite converse fails since titere even exist
reflexive Frécitet spaces wititout density condition.
Tite exact position ob tite class of tite Frécitet spaces witit density condi-
don among otiter <classical) classes of Frécitet spaces can be seen from tite fol-




In tite formulation of tite subsequent (Main Citaracterization) Titeorem 2.,
/,(E) denotes tite Le. space of alí absolutely summable sequences witit values
in tite l.c. space E, and 4, (E’,) is tite l.c. space of alí bounded sequences in E’,.
(Also note titat l,(E) equals tite completed it-tensor product 1, 0~E bor eacit Fré-
citet space E.)
2. Theoreni. Tire fo//owing assertions for a nietrizable lx. space E are
equiva/ení:
<1) E saiisfies tire density condition,
<2) eacir bounded subset oftire sírong dual E’, is nietrizable,
<3) /,<E) Ls distinguisired,
<3’) ¡..<E’,) = (¡(E))’,, is barrelled/borno/ogical.
(3”) l<E) satisfies tire denstí>’ condition,
<3”’) tire bounded subseis ofUF’,) are nielrlza¡51e.
Witile bor general Frécitet spaces E, tite density condition is a strictly strong-
er assumption titat tite distinguisitedness, it is a remarkable consequence of
Titeorem 2. titat tite two properties coincide for spaces ob tite borm /1(E).
We next turn to a discussion of tite density condition for ecitelon spaces
oborderp, 1 cp ceo orp= 0, and fxrst fix our notation: Let A= (a.,)., be a “Kótite
matrix” on sorne <nonvoid) mdcx set 1; i.e., <a.,)., is an increasing sequence of
strictly positive functions on L For 1 ~p.coo,2.~ =k<LA) denotes tite Frécitet
space of alí (real- or complex-valued) generalized sequences x= <41)),, on ¡
sucit titat
(1$a.,(i) j xU)j )“)“V.coo for eacit n EN.
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A~ is called tite ecirelon space of order p associated witit A, and it is tite pro-
jective limit proj 1/a.,,) ob tite “diagonal transfornis” 1/a.,) ob 1., = 4(1). For
p=0, tite echelon space 2..,=2.,(LA)= proj c,(a.,) of order O is defined simi-
larly, using diagonal transforms c/a.,) of tite sequence space c0=c0(1) of alí
nulí sequences” on L
3. Theoreni. An ecirelon space 2., = 2./LA) of order p, 1~p.coo or p=O, sai-
isfies tire densil>’ condit ion zf and on!>’ ¡f Lis Kóíire niaírix A=(a,,)., satisiles tire
following condition (D) (independení ofp):
Tirere ex¡sts an increasing sequence J=(4,),.,,N of subseis 4., of 1 sucir thai
a., (4)
(N,J)foreacirrnEN,tirereisn.,, EN ivith ¡nf >0, k=n»,+l, n,,±2,...,
wirile
(Mi) for each nEN and each 4c1 IVitir 4fl<IV,.,) # ~ for alí ni EN,
ere exisís n ‘= n ‘(n,4)> n IVitir (3) ¡nf_a.,Ó) o
,. ~ a.,Ú)
Condition (D) itad been introduced by Bierstedt-Meise [4] (and we refer
lo titat article for a more titorougit discussion.). Rougitly spoken, it requires
titat tite mdcx set ¡ can be written as an increasing union of subsets 4,, witit
tite following two properties:
(N,J) Tite restrictions of ah “weigitts” a,,, k~n.,,, ~ 4, induce tite same
weigitt condition.
(M,J) For any n and any subset 4 of ¡ witicit meets tite complement of
eacit 4,. tite restrictions ob a,, and of some a.,., n ‘= n ‘(n,4) > n, to 4 induce
different weight conditions (in tite sense titat (3) itolds).
For tite classical casep = 1 of tite KÓMe ecirelon spaces 2., (oforder 1), one
actually arrives at a very remarkable citaracterization.
4. Tbeorem. For a Kótire ecire/on space 2., = 2./LA), tire fo/low¡ng asser-
i¡ons are equivalení:
(1) 2., is distinguisired,
(2) 2. satisfies ihe densiíy condition.
(3) tire ¡CoMe rnaírixA=(a.,).,.,~ of 2./LA) satisjies condition (D),
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<4) for e-ver>’ sequence (DJPc,., ofpositive nurnbers, tirere isa sequence (C~)~
of positive nurnbers sucir íirat for ever>’ n E N and ever>’ (7>0, tirere exisis
nl e Rl IVitir
¡nf(Ca,,, su¡’ ÁL I~ sup{ a5 kt~ni1 (on 1).
Tite problem of citaracterizing tite class of tite distinguisited Kótite ecite-
Ion spaces 2. =X(LA) in temis of tite Kñtite matrices A was pointed out in
Bierstedt-Meise-Summers [6].In Bierstedt-Meise [4], tite implication <3)=dl)
of Titeorem 4. was proved. Later on, a simpler proob ob (3>=*(2) was given in
Bierstedt-Meise [5]. Finally, by establisiting tite converse implications <1 )=¡‘(2)
and <2)===~ (3), tite autitors detived tite desired citaracterization (l)c»(2) — <3)
in [2]. More recently, D. Vogt [16] noted a sitort direct proofob(l) (4). We
also reber to E Bastin [1] for a discussion of some otiter equivalent reformu-
lations of(D) and obcondition (4) of Titeorem 4. <in tite more general context
of weighted inductive lirnits of spaces of continuous functions).
Wc note titat an ecitelon space X~ of order p, 1 < p -c oc or p = O, is al-
ways distinguisited and titat 2.~ is even reflexive for 1 “c<p c oc, but by Titeo-
rem 3., 2., = 2.,(LA) satisfies tite density condition ifand only ifA satisfies con-
dition (D). Qn tite otiter itand, by Titeorem 4., tite Kótite ecitelon space 2. =
2.<LA) <of order 1) is distinguisited if and only if it satisfies tite density con-
dition, and this is again governed by condition (D). In particular, ib tite index
set ¡ is countable and 2., = 2.1(LA) is not distinguisited <as it is tite case for tite
well-known Kótite-Grotitendieck example ob a non-distinguisited Frécitet space
2.,, witere ¡ = Rl x Rl and A = (a,,)., witit
j, L=n
a,,<L.j) = 1 ~, L~n+1 j , ¡j E Rl, n= 1,2,...),
titen tite corresponding space 2., = 2.2<LA) is a reflexive, separable and itilber-
tizable Frécitet space wititout density condition <so titat, in its separable strong
dual, one can find bounded subsets witicit are not metrizable).
Finally, we consider Kótite ecitelon spaces 2.,(E) = 2.(LA.-E) witit values
in a Frécitet space E. Titese spaces are defined in a canonical way (replacing
tite modulus in K=R or c by tite continuous seminorms of E), and we itave
2.<E)—2. ~ E asan algebraic and topological equality obFrécitet spaces. Tite
first part oftite following titeorem generalizes tite equivalence (1).~a.(3) ofTiteo-
rem 2., witile tite second part provides an “individual” citaracterization of tite
distinguisited spaces ob type 2.(E).
5. Theorem. <a) For a Fréchet space E, tire folloIVing assertions are
equiva/ent:
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(1) E satisfies tire densiíy condLtion,
(2) for eacir distinguished Kóthe echelon space 2.,, 2.(E)=2.®.E is d¡s-
tinguLsired,
(3) for eacir distinguisired Kótire ecirelon space 2., 2.(E) satisfles tire den-
su>’ condition.
<b) U E Ls a Fréchet space *10! and 2., isa Kótire ecirelon space, tiren the
space 2.~ (E)=2.®,,E is distinguisired, zfand oní>’ tf
(i) Xis Monte! and E is distinguisired, or
(u) 2., Ls distinguished and E satisfies tire densiíy condLtion.
Titus, witile 2.,~,, E satisfles tite density condition iband only ib botit 2., and
tite Frécitet space E do, tite citaracterization ob tite distinguisited Frécitet spa-
ces ~ is more delicate: Clearly, if tite complete ir-tensor product
2., ®,, E is distinguisited, titen eacit of its complemented subspaces 2., and E
itas to be distinguisited, too, but titis necessary condition is not sufflcient, and
one itas to impose a stronger itypotitesis on one of tite spaces 2., orE. And witile
tite density condition would suflice on tite side obFrécitet space E, tite Montel
propel-ty (or, equivalently, reflexivity) is needed on tite side of tite Kótite ecite-
Ion space 2. (cf tite equivalence (1 )ca.(2) in Titeorem 4.).
In our article [2], we conjectured titat tite density condition for two gen-
eral Frécitet spaces E and F would not even imply titat E 0, F must be distin-
guisited, but we did not itave any counterexamples at titat time. Recently, as
a wns«iuencc of It metitod of cunstruction for caunterexamples te Omtitendieck’s
probléme des topologies”, 3. Taskinen [14] showed tliat for any Kótite ecitelon
space 2.~, titere isa Frécitet-Montel space Fsucit titat F®,Fcontains a comple-
mented copy ob 2.~, witence it is easy to deduce titat diere exist even Frécitet-
Montel spaces E sucit titat E ®• E is not distinguisited.
Titen, peritaps, tite right question to ask next is tite following one: Is tite
negative solution to Grotitendieck’s “probléme des topologies” tite only ob-
struction to tite permanence of tite density condition under complete ir-tensor
products of Frécitet spaces’? Titat is, must E®,F satisby tite density condition
ibbotit Frécitet spaces E and E satisíS’ titis condition and if tite pair (E,F) itas
tite property titat eacit bounded subset fi of E®,F is contained in a set of tite
bonn 17(B,® fi,) witit fi, bounded in E and fi2 bounded in F?
A positive answer of titis question follows from tite next proposition (its
proof is an adaptation ob tite proofof Proposition 2.7 in [2]).
6. Proposition. Leí E denote a nieírLzab/e Lc. space witir tire densil>’ con-
dition and Fa Lc. space IVitir an increasingfundamenía/ sequence (8.,),,,, of
c/osed abso/utel>’ convex boundedseis wir¡ch are nietrizable in tire íopo/ogy in-
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duced by E. Tiren a/so L,(E,F) iras afundanienía! sequenceof bounded subseis
wirLcir are nietrizable (in tire Lnduced topology,).
Proof. 1. Let (U,,).,,N denote a decreasing basis of closed absolutely convex
0-neigitboritoods in E. Titen it is well-known titat (DJ,,.~ borms a fundamen-
tal sequence of (closed absolutely convex) bounded sets in L4E,F) for
D.,:=ITEL(E,F); T(U.,)GB.,>,, n=l,2,...
(e. g., see Dierolf [8],Prop. 27.). It now suifices to sitow titat O itas a countable
basis of neighboritoods in D., for tite topology induced by 14(E,fl, n = 1,2,....
and we fix n E Rl bor tite rest of the proof.
2. Because of tite density condition for E, O itas a countable basis obneigit-
boritoods in eacitN&7cE’,. N = 1,2,..., andtitus titere exists a sequence (CJk,N
of closed absolutely convex bounded subsets of E sucit titat for every CE B(E)
and every NE Rl titere is kE Rl witit C7nNLQ cC’. In a similar way, using
tite fact titat eacit B.,cF is metrizable, we find a sequence (V), N of closed
absolutely convex neighboritoods of O in F sucit titat bor every VE V/<F) and
everyMe Rl diere is /E Rl witit V,nMB,,c Y. At titis point, it is enougit to prove
titat for eacit CE B(E) and eacit Ve t(F), titere exist k,/E Rl sucit titat
(*) $TcL(E,F); T(C,9cV,InD.,CITEL<E,fl; T<C)cVj.
3. Given Ce B(E), WC first citoose ME Rl witit Cc2MU., and note titat
titen T<C)c2MT<U.,)cr2MB,, for alí TE D,,. Given Ve ‘/(F) and Mc Rl, titere
is le Rl witit V,nMB,,c 1/2 U.Next, for titis VE ~‘/(fl,we can find NE Rl witit
¡‘7 cN$7. Finally, for tite given CE B(E) and titis Nc Rl, diere is kE Rl witit
C:n2NU cC’, and taking polars in tite dual system < EF’> (and closures
witit respect to tite topology of E), we conclude titat
1 U)cC5+ ~ UcC5±1J4.
(**) CCC”C(C.,’fl2NL<9
0=E(CkU 2N N
lo derive tite desired conclusion (*), we can now proceed as follows: Fixing
TED,, and taking ire U., and ye 1$, we itave T(x)eB,, and >‘EN$,”. whence
¡<lux), y>~N. and titus T(U,,)cNI7 =NV, itolds. If T also satisfies
T(CDa V~ an application of (**) yields
RQcRCD +1/NT(U.,)cV,+V—2V
But we itave noted titat T(C)c2MB,, itolds as well, and itence WC obtain
T(C)c2Vn2MB.,c Y, as desired. o -
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7. Corollary. Leí E and F be Frécirel spaces IVitir tire densil>’ condilLon. Uf
E &F iras tire properí>’ (BR) tiral eacir bounded subseí fi ofE®,Fis contaLned
Ln a set ofíireforrn F(BI®B2) witir fi, bounded in E and fi, bounded in E, tiren
E Y iras tire densLty condition (and irence is distLnguished).
Proof. Ibis well-known (e.g., see Orotitendieck’s titesis [9]) titat, as a conse-
quence of property (BR), (E ®J)’,, and L~ (E,F6’) can be identifled canonically.
By Proposition 6. (and tite equivalence (1) (2) of titeorem 2.), E ®.,Fmust
now satisfy tite density condition. o
From Grotitendieck [9] and Taskinen [11], [¡3], we know titat E®F itas
property <BR) for many pairs (E,F) of Frécitet spaces. First, one can find tite
following cases in [9]:
(i) Botit E and Eare Banacit spaces,
(u) botit E andE are Scitwartz spaces,
(iii) E or E is an L’-space witit respect to a measure on a locally compact
space (more generally,E or F can be an L’((ii JN)-space in tite sense of [9]),
(iv) E or E is nuclear.
Grotitendieck also claims titat E ~ satisfies (BR) ifbotit E and Yare itil-
bertisable Frécitet spaces, but ite does not include a fulí proof of titis claim,
and titere seems to be some doubt witetiter itis argument is correct (cf. Taski-
nen [13], Section 2.4).
In [II], Taskinen proves property (BR) for projective tensor products
E ®,rF of Frécitet spaces sucit titat
(y) botit Eand E itave a certain kind of basis (e.g., /“- or X-Kótite sequence
spaces, witere Xis a Ranacit space witit a 1 -unconditional basis), or E is a Eré-
citet space witit titis kind of basis and E is a Banacit space.
He also notes titat property (BR) is initerited witen one takes countable prod-
ucts ob Frécitet spaces.
Fréchet spaces E sucit titat E ®,, E itas property (BR) for eacit Frécitet space
E (resp., for eacit Banacit space E) are called (FRS)-spaces (resp., (EBa)-spaces)
in Taskinen [13],and ite proceeds to study titese classes. Rougitly spoken, sorne
of itis results read as follows:
<vi) Frécitet-Scitwartz spaces and L~((g )~,~)-spaces, 1 ~p< oc, are (FRa)-
spaces “provided titat certain patitologies are excluded” (quote).
Moreover, E ®F definitely itas property (BR) ib
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(vii) E is a separable itilbertisable Frécitet space and F is a separable Ra-
nacit space (or, more generally, Fis a separable (FBa)-space), or ifbotit E and
F are separable itilbertisable Frécitet spaces.
Finally,
<viii) a Banacit space is an (FBB)-space if and only ib it is a 7-space,
and we also reber to [13], Section 3.2 for various related results.
Ob course, in view of Corollary 7., eacit proposition on property (BR) for
tite projective tensor product ob two Frécitet spaces E and Falso yields a cor-
ollary on spaces E É>F wicit satisfy tite density condition and itence are dis-
tinguisited. However, since tite projective tensor product of two normed spa-
ces is a Ranacit space and since Orotitendieck [9]already observed titat EF
is quasinormable <resp., a Scitwartz space) ib (and only U) botit E and E are
quasinormable (resp., Scitwartz spaces), tite cases (i) and <u) aboye are really
‘not important in titis connection (and itave only been listed for purposes of
completeness of tite list); also note titat tite distinguisited case of <iv) is im-
plied by anotiter result of Grotitendieck [9] (witereby E 0,F is distinguisited
ib one of tite Frécitet spaces E,Fis nuclear and tite otiter one is distinguisited).
2. THE DUAL DENSITY CONDITIONS FOR (DF)-SPACES
In tite present repon on aur work brom [2] and [3],we itave concentrated
on tite results witicit we obtained, wititout going into tite details ob tite proobs.
Rut even from our fxrst considerations just abter Definition 1.1 and brom tite
equivalences (1 ).c~.(2).c~.<3’)ca.(3”’) ob Titeorem 1.2, it sitould already be clear
that duality titeory played a large role in titese proobs. In fact, tite “right” bor-
mulation ob tite density condition for a metrizable l.c. space E might be con-
dition (2) of Titeorem 1.2 in terms of tite metrizability obtite bounded subsets
of tite strongdual E’,. From titis point of view, it turns out titat tite proper set-
ting bar many results and metitods is tite larger class of (DF)-spaces intro-
duced by Grotitendieck) ratiter titan its subclass ob strong duals obFrécitet spa-
ces. In titis context, however, titere are two different natural candidates bor a
“dual densLty condLtion 1
1. Defmition. As before, /et Edenote a tú space, .8(E) tire systern ofalt (closed
absolutel>’ convex) boundedsubseis olE and ~<‘E)tire systern ofal! (closed ab-
so/tite!>’ convex) neigirboriroords ofO in E.
Tiren E is saLd to satLsfy tire sírong dual density conditLon (SDDC), resp.
tire dita! density condLí¡on (DDC). ¿4 given anyfunctLon 2.: B(E)—*R.\$0> and
an arbitrar>’ A E .8(E), tirere always exist ajinite subseí B ofR¿’E) and Ue ii(s)
sucir thai
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(4) Anucf’(u X(B)fi), resp. A nUc r(u 2.<R)B).
Ben BEN
Note titat it was irrelevant witetiter one took tite absolutely convex itulí or
tite closed absolutely convex itulí on tite left itand side ob inclusion (2) in Sec-
tion 1.: Tite sets 2.( LI) LP are absolutely convex and a(EE)-compact so titat
tite absolutely convex huil of tite finite union U 2.( LI) (J0 is again a(E,E)-com-
LÍE~/
pact and itence a fortiori closed in E’, witere E is any l.c. space. Qn tite otiter
itand, in geneml, even a (DF)-space E may not allow any fttndamental sequence
.8(E) ob closed absolutely convex bounded subsets fi witicit are compact witit
respect to sorne weaker topology on E. Hence we do itave two possibilities on
tite rigitt itand side of(4) and titus tite difference between (SDDC) and (DDC)
ín Definition 1.
It is clear ftom tite definitions titat a quasibarrelled l.c. space E satisfies
tite densitycondition ib and only ib its strongdual E’, satisfíes <DDC) or, equiv-
alenty, (SDDC), and titat (SDDC) always implies (DDC). Moreover, just as
every quasinormable l.c. space satifies tite density condition, one easily veri-
fles titat every l.c. space witit tite strict Mackey convergence condition (and itence,
in particular, every metrizable l.c. space) satisfies (SDDC). And as in tite class
ob tite metrizable l.c. spaces, tite density condition implies distinguisitedness,
eacit (gDF)-space witit (SDDC) (resp., (DDC)) must be bornological <resp.,
quasibarrelled), but again tite converse does not itold. Finally, due to tite work
ofM. Valdivia [15], it is now possible to exitibit examples of(DF)-spaces witit
(DDC) whicit are not bornological and thus cannot satisby (SDDC) so titat tite
two classes ob (DF)-spaces witit (DDC) resp. (SDDC) are indeed different.
Tite following (Main Citaracterization) Titeorem 2. corresponds to Titeo-
rem 1.2 and at tite same time generalizes titat result.
2. Theorem. Leí E denote a (DF)-space.
(a) TirefolloIVing assertLons are equiva/ení:
(1) E satisfies tire dita! densil>’ condilLon (DDC),
(2) eacir bounded subsel ofE is metrizable.
(3) tire space /,JE) Iv quasibarre//ed,
(3’,) LJE) satisfies (DDC),
(3’) eacir bounded subset of 4,(E) is rnetrLzable.
(b) Su ¡lar/y, tire fo//owing assertions are equiva/ení:
(1) E satisfies tire sírong dual density condLíion (SDDC),
(2) tire space IjE) is bornological.
(2’) l,,(E) satLsfies (SI3DC).
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Wc recalí titat tite l.c. space /jE) of alí bounded E-valued sequences is a
(DF)-space for every (DF)-space E by a result ob 5. Dierolf [8]. Tite equiva-
lence (a), (l)ce.(2) justifies our terminology concerning (DDC) and (SDDC).
Next, note that tite assumption in Titeorem 2. titat E is a (DF)-space cannot
be weakened to tite itypotitesis of a (gDF)-space: For instance, tite space
(CB(Rfl3) obalí bounded continuous functions on tite real line under tite strict
topology j3 is a (gDF)-space witit metrizable bounded subsets witicit is not qua-
sibarrelled. Titus, tite class of (DF)-spaces is indeed tite proper setting for tite
present results, and we will restrict our attention to titis class brom now on.
It is possible to complete our citaracterization of certain l.c. properties for
tite (DF)-spaces obtype IJE), using atecitnique of A. Defant -W. Oovaerts [7]:
3. Corollary. Uf E is a (Dfl-space, titen IJE) is barrelled (resp., ultrabor-
no/ogical) ¡ji and on/y Lf E is barrelled (resp., ultrabornological) and satLsfies
tire dual densil>’ condil ion (DDC) (resp., tire strong dual densLty condition
(SDDC)).
Tite results ob Section 1. on tite ecitelon spaces X~, 1 ~ p<oc or p = 0; i.e.,
Titeorems 1.3 and 1.4, itave a natural interpretation in temis of tite dual co-
ecire/on spaces 1<4 and k,~,, l/p+l/q=l and q=1 bor p=0, but titis is ratiter
trivial, and we leave it to tite reader. (Qur notation concerning co-ecitelon
spaces is taken frorn [6].)
Titus, we immediately turn to tite results in tite present context witicit cor-
respond to Titeorem 1.5. As we itave treated Kñtite echelon spaces 2.(fl=
2.,(LA;E) with values in a Fréchet space E titere, we can now study Kótite co-
ecitelon spaces ¡CJE) = ¡(,XL V,fl and k,,(E) = 1<-o (L VE) witit values in an
arbitrary (DF)-space. Tite subsequent results are indeed valid in titis general
setting, and vector-valued Kótite co-ecitelon spaces provide a usebul tool bor
tite proobs. However, tite introduction of tite spaces 1<,,, and ¡CJE) would re-
quite several additional deflnitions and various comments. On tite otiter itand,
ib E is a local/y complete l.c. space, it is easy to establish a (canonical) topo-
logical isomorpitism of K,,(E)= k,(L V;E) witit tite space L~(2.1,E) =
L,(2.,(LA),E) obcontinuous linear mappings, witere Vis associated witit A. Titat
is tite reason wity, bor tite purposes of a simpler exposition, we prefer in tite
sequel to formulate our results in terms of spaces of continuous linear map-
pings brom a Kátite ecitelon space 2., into a locally complete (DF)-space.
We start witit tite bollowing result (witicit can easily be deduced from tite
topological duality <2.,(1~)’,= (2.,®JY,, =1<,ÁE) ib tite space E is tite strong dual
F’, of sorne Frécitet space E, and) witicit sitould be compared witit tite exam-
píes <due to J. Taskinen [12]) of Frécitet-Montel spaees E and Banach spaces
E sucit titat L,(F,E) baus to be a (DF)-space.
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4. Proposition. IfE Ls a /oca//y conip/ete Lc. space, tiren L,(2.,E) is a (DF)-
space ~and oní>’ zfE is.
Next, we cometo tite analog of Titeorem 1.5. Pan (a) of titis titeorem gen-
eralizes Titeorem 2. aboye (in view of tite topological isomorpitism l}E) =
L,(l,,E) for locally complete l.c. spaces E). Also note titat tite citaracterization
oftite locally complete (quasi-) barrelled (DF)-spaces of type L,(2.,, E) in Titeo-
rem 5(b) exitibits tite same dicitotomy witicit we already know from Titeorem
1 .5.<b).
5. Theorem. (a) For a /oca//y comp/ele (DF)-space E, tire fo//owing asser-
tions are equLvalení:
(1) E safisfies (DOC) (resp., (SDDC)),
(2) for each distinguLsired Kóthe ecirelon space2., tirespace L,(2.,E) is gua-
sibarre//ed or, equiva/entí>’, barre//ed (resp., borno/ogical or, equivalen tI>’,
ultraborno/ogical),
(3) for eacir distinguisired Kótire ecire/on space 2., tire space L,(2.,E) satis-
fies (DDQ (resp., (SDDC)).
(b) 1fF Ls a /oca//y conip/ete (Dfl-space * (0> and Xis a Kótire ecire/on
space, tiren L,(2.,E) is quasibarrelled (or, equiva/entí>’, barre//ed) ¡fand on/y zf
(i) Xis Montel and E Ls (quasi-) barre//ed, or
(u) 2., Ls dLsíLnguished and E satisfies (DOC).
One can conjecture titat tite result eorresponding to Titeorem 5.(b) witit
L,(2.1,E) and E bornological (instead of barrelled) and (SDDC) (instead of
(DDC)) for E is also valid. Unfortunately, we are not able to prove sucit an
individual citaracterization ob tite locally complete bornological (DF)-spaces
of type L,(2.1,E) at tite moment. But we do itave partial resuits witit a (small)
gap between tite necessary and tite suflicient conditions.
6. Proposition,, Leí E# (0~ denote a /oca//y complete (DF)-space. UfL,(2.,E)
is bornologicah tiren 2. has lo be distinguished and E iras to be bornological;
nioreover, íf?, is not Monte!, tiren E niusí dejiniíe/y a/so satisfy (SDDC). Con-
verse/y, ff2.~ is dLstLngu¡siredandEsatisfies (500(7), buí a/so ¿112., isa Schwarlz
space and E Ls a borno/ogLca/ space sucir tirat each sequence converg-
Lng to zero is a local nu// sequence. tiren L,(2.,E) Ls again borno/ogical.
We do not intend to give a sketcit of proof ob Titeorem 5. or Proposition
6. itere, but we would like to outline one approacir to results of titis type since
it also serves to put titem in tite proper perspective. Let us recalí titat 2. —
2.(LA), A = (a.,).,, is notiting but tite projective limit proj 1/a,,) of tite diagonal
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transfomis /(a.,) of tite space 1 = 1(1). From titis point of view tite following
titeorem answers a natural question wícit comes up in titis context.
7. Theorem. Leí E denote a loca//yconiplete Lev space IVitir tire cot¿niable neigir-
borirood property (e.g., E can he a loca//y coniplete (gDF)-space) and 2.~ a dis-
tinguisired ¡«tire ecire/on space. Tiren we have a <canonical) íopologica/
isoniorpirisni
L,,(2.,,E)= L,,(projl1(a,,),E) = indL,(/,(a,,),E) (=md /,.(v;E)= &<LV;E),
wirere 4,(v;E) denotes tire dLagona/ transform of tire .space t,,(E) = í.,(tE) of
alí hounded E-va/uedgenera/ized sequences on ¡ ¡5>’ tire functLon
v,,= 1/a,,. nERl).
In tite context of tite vector-valued Kótite co-ecitelon spaces Knl(E) =
k,(L V,E) and ¡cJE) = kJL V;E), Titeorem 7. is a “projective descrLption result”
for ¡cJE) (and it also itolds more generally for weigitted inductive limits ofspa-
ces of continuous E-yalued bunctions, cf. Section 4. of [3]).
It is now quite interesting to compare Titeorem 5. and Proposition 6. for
L,<2.,E), E locally complete (DF), witit similar results for tite topological lin-
ear subspace (2.,)’b®( E ob ah mappings lii L,<2.1,E) witit finite dimensional range,
respectively for tite completion (2.j’5®E of titis tensor product, witicit coin-
cides witit tite subspace obalí titose mappings in L,(X,E) for witicit tite image
of eacit bounded set in Xis precompact in E witenever E is complete. In fact,
it turns out titat tite dual density conditions do not occur in tite context of tite
s-tensor products, and titat titey come in only witen one passes from tite cor-
responding subspaces to alí ob L,(2.<,E). Titis pitenomenon also serves to ex-
plain one aspect of tite dicitotomy in Titeorem 5. (b) in a very satisfactory
way. We collect tite main results in our final titeorem.
8. Theorem. <a) ff2. is an arbLtrary ¡Cótire ecirelon space and E is a (DF)-
space, tire s-íensor product <2.,)’,®, E, and irence a/so lis cornp/etLon
2.,)’, ®, E, is again a (DF)-space.
(b) For a ¡Cótire ecire/on space 2., and a (DF)-space E, (2.,fl,®,E Ls quasi-
barre//ed (resp., borno/ogical) ifand on/y 2., Ls dLstinguisired and E is quasLbar-
relled (resp., bornologicaI).
(c) Uf 2. denotes a ¡«tire ecire/on space and E a coniplete (DF)-space, tire
fo//ow¡ng conditions are necessary and suijiciení for tire barre//edness of
®, E: 2., Ls distLnguisired and E is barre//el
Tite case of tite complete bornological (Dfl-spaces of type (2.)’,~E again
presents sorne tecitnical difficulties, and we only state tite following partial
resuIts
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Let 2., be aKótite ecitelon space andEa complete (DF)-space. (2.,y,,®E bor-
nological clearly implies 2., distinguisited andE bornological. Conversely, if 2.,
is quasinormable and Fis a bornological space sucit titat every absolutely con-
vex compact subset 1< ofE is “very conipact’ in tite sense titat titere is an ab-
solutely convex bounded set 5 cE sucit titat K is (contained and) compact
in E~, (2.Yt®rE is (ultra-) bornological.
In concluding, we remark titat Proposition 6. of Section 1. itas tite follow-
ing obvious consequence:
9,, Proposition. Leí E denote a metrizable Lc. space witir tire density con-
dition and F a (DF)-space witir (DOC). Uf L,,(E,F) is again a (DF)-space, tiren
L,(E,F) satisfies (DOC) (and irence is quasibarre/led).
In some sense, titis proposition generalizes Corollary 1.7. (Note titat prop-
erty (BB) bor tite projective tensor product E®,F of two Frécitet spaces implies
titat L,(E,F’,) is a (DF)-space, and even tite strong dual of a Frécitet space.)
Finally, we remark titat tite general itypotiteses of titis section; viz., titat E
can be an arbitrary (DF)-space (but it is not required titat E is tite strong dual
of some Frécitet space), allow to apply tite results e.g. to countable inductive
limits of normed spaces. In particular, iban (LB)-space E=ind E,, is boundedly
retractive; j.c., ibbor eacit bounded subset fi obE, titere is an index n = n(B) E Rl
sucit titat fi is contained and bounded in E., and sucit titat tite topologies ofE
and E,, coincide onfl, titen E clearly satisfies (DDC) since alí bounded subsets
are metrizable. but one can easily sitow by using tite equivalence (1 )c»<2) of
Titeorem 2(b) titat it even satisfies (SDDC). (IbE= md E., is a countable in-
jective boundedly retractive l.c. inductive limit of (DF)-spaces, titen /JE)=
md lJE,,) itolds algebraically and topologically.)
In fact, originally, our main motivation bor tite introduction of tite dual den-
sity condition in tite context of (DF)-spaces and for tite work on witicit we
itave reponed in titis section were interesting applications to weighted induc-
tire /LrnLts VC(X) ob spaces of tite continuous functions. Howewer, an account
of titese applications is beyond tite scope of tite present (introductory) survey,
and we itave to refer to tite last part of our original article [3].
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